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FCC approves new laws for telemarketers
The laws will not apply to political organizations, pg 5.  
US Marshals arrest man charged with stalking
Offi cials had been tracking the man for six days, pg 8. 

Election day map
Polling locations near campus are mapped out, 
pg. 3. 

Florida will 
likely have to fi nd 
a different way to 

defeat Vanderbilt in 
their second meeting 
tonight in Nashville.

See story, page 14.
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Beauty Queen
Telecommunication and history sophomore Ashlyn Robinson, the 2012 winner of the Miss University of 
Florida pageant, stands on the stage of the Phillips Center for the Performing Arts after being crowned 
on Monday night.  Read the story on page 8.

JULIA GLUM
Alligator Writer

Last March, Molly Ammon 
never made it home from her 
fi rst college Spring Break. 

The 19-year-old died from 
alcohol poisoning while vaca-
tioning with friends in Pinel-
las County.

This year, her family and 
friends are using Facebook to 
educate students about how 
to prevent a similar tragedy.

About 1,000 people have 
“liked” Molly Ammon Spring 
Break Awareness, a page that 
encourages students to be 
careful while partying.

The medical reporter for 
Tampa Bay’s Fox 13 news, Dr. 
Joette Giovinco, created the 
page after interviewing Mol-
ly’s mom, Angie Ammon.

“I think the important 
thing is to get the message out 
to kids [of] what to do when 
they’re with a friend who has 
had too much to drink,” Am-
mon said.

The Delta Delta Delta soror-
ity sister had been stumbling 
after a day and night of drink-
ing at the beach, so her friends 
laid her in bed to “sleep it off,” 
according to the page.

They checked on her, but 
in the morning, she wasn’t 
breathing. Toxicology reports 
recorded her blood-alcohol 
content at 0.40, according to 
the Fox story.

“If you’re too afraid to 
call a parent or you’re not in 
a place where you can, don’t 
put them to bed,” Ammon 
said. “Keep them awake.”

She has received messag-

Students warned 
not to binge drink

ADMINISTRATION

  JOEY FLECHAS
 Alligator Staff Writer

  Administrators discussed cre-
ating a way for students to anony-
mously report hazing incidents to 
authorities Monday.

  UF’s anti-hazing task force met 
to consider the idea, as well as 
the idea of posting the history of 
proven hazing cases on the dean 

of students’ website.
  Bernard Mair, associate pro-

vost of undergraduate affairs, said 
anonymous reporting would be 
useful because it would help stu-
dents feel more comfortable with 
reporting hazing incidents.

  “It’s not well-reported because 
victims fear retribution,” he said.

  Chris Loschiavo, assistant dean 
of students and director of student 

conduct and confl ict resolution, 
said the system might not fi t well 
with procedures outlined in the 
Student Honor Code and Student 
Conduct Code.

  “It will tie our hands in terms 
of being able to follow through for 
student conduct,” he said. “We 
won’t have anyone that the ac-
cused can confront, and our pro-
cess currently provides for that 

right.”
  He said the code could possibly 

be revised to include a provision 
that would allow for anonymous 
witnesses.

  The task force also discussed 
creating a page on the dean of 
students’ website with the history 
of proven hazing cases for all stu-
dent organizations.

  Loschiavo said the list would 

include valid hazing charges, 
sanctions against the organiza-
tion and the group’s status as a 
result of the hazing, as well as the 
group’s current status.

  The information would be 
placed online permanently, re-
gardless of the group’s current 
status.

  Joey Flechas can be contacted at 
jfl echas@alligator.org. 

 Task force meets to discuss anonymous reporting of hazing

ADRIANNA PAIDAS
Alligator Writer

Residents can have a say about who gov-
erns their city by casting ballots in today’s 
city runoff elections.

The polls will be open today from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

City commissioners decide on rules that 
affect how the city runs — everything from 
how late bars are allowed to stay open to how 
much residents’ Gainesville Regional Utilities 

bills will be.
Lauren Poe and Nathan Skop received the 

most votes for the city’s at-large 1 seat on the 
commission in the Jan. 31 regular elections. 
Neither received a majority, which led the 
race to a runoff.

Supervisor of Elections Pam Carpenter 
said 12,213 people voted in the January at-
large election. Poe received the most votes 
with 4,411, and Skop followed with 2,955 
votes.

“These are the people who are determining 

the direction of your community,” Carpenter 
said. “If you want to have 
a say in that direction, you 
have to go out and vote.”

Skop, a lawyer and 
former commissioner on 
the Florida Public Service 
Commission, has built his 
campaign around the need 
for fi scal responsibility, a 
more open government 

and increased public safety.

Poe, an associate professor at Santa Fe 
College and former city commissioner, has 
focused his campaign on furthering innova-
tion, bringing more businesses to Gainesville 
and creating more public centers throughout 
neighborhoods.

Voters should bring a valid photo I.D. with 
a signature. Gator 1 Cards will be accepted.

See a map of voting locations on and near 
campus on page 3.

Contact Adrianna Paidas at apaidas@alliga-
tor.org.

Polls open today for voting in City Commission runoff election

Carpenter

SEE BINGE, PAGE 4
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The Alligator strives to be 
accurate and clear in its  news 
reports and editorials. 
If you find an error, please call 
our newsroom at 352-376-4458 
or email editor@alligator.org. 

What’s happening?
Toastmasters hosts potluck

Today, 5:45 p.m.
Entomology Building, Room 
1031
Talking Gators Toastmasters 
Club hosts its monthly pot-
luck. Guests are welcome. 
Toastmasters is an international 
organization that provides an 
atmosphere to learn and prac-
tice public speaking and lead-
ership skills in a group setting. 
For details, go to talkinggators.
toastmastersclubs.org. 

Radical About Christ Bible 
Study
Today, 5:45 p.m.
Matherly 151
Radical About Christ presents: 
The Month of Unconditional 
Love. The topic is “Are they a 
true friend?”

HEAL’s Spring Health Panel
Today, 6:30 p.m.
Pugh Hall
The Spring Health Panel pro-
vides an opportunity for ev-
eryone to learn more about 
various health care fields. The 
panel consists of medical, den-
tal, pharmacy, nursing, physical 
therapy, physician assistant and 
psychology professionals who 
will be broken up into a small 
group setting to provide attend-
ees with a customized experi-
ence. There will be food and 
drinks after the Q&A.

Laugh in Peace Comedy Tour
Today, 6:30 p.m.
Reitz Union Grand Ballroom
One Muslim, one Jew, one 
stage. Islam Awareness Month, 
UF Hillel, the Campus Ministry 
Cooperative and Jewish 
Awareness Month team up to 
present a comedy that deliv-
ers an implicit but not preachy 

Veggie Taste Fest
Wednesday, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Christian Study Center
Ever thought about becoming 
vegetarian or vegan? Learn 
how to live healthier deli-
ciously. Enjoy free food, mas-
sages, recipes and knowledge 
on how to live a healthy life. 
Sponsored by Baby Isaac and 
Campus Advent.

Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space? 
Send an email with “What’s 
Happening” in the subject line 
to emorrow@alligator.org. To 
ensure publication in the next 
day’s newspaper, please submit 
the event before 5 p.m. Please 
model your submissions after 
above events. Improperly for-
matted “What’s Happening” 
submissions may not appear 
in the paper. Press releases will 
not appear in the paper.

CORReCtiOn
In a letter to the editor in 

Monday’s paper, UF officials in-
correctly stated the number for 
UF’s U Matter, We Care team. 
The correct number is 352-294-
CARE.

message of healing and un-
derstanding.The show is 
starring Rabbi Bob Alper and 
Azhar Usman and is free and 
open to the public.

Boston Brass
Today, 7:30 p.m.
Phillips Center for the 
Performing Arts
In a collaboration between 
the Boston Brass and UF’s 
award-winning composer 
Paul Richards, the ensemble 
celebrates its 25th anniversa-
ry through thrilling classical 
arrangements to renowned 
jazz standards, along with the 
best of the original brass quin-
tet repertoire. Student tickets 
are $12 for students. Visit per-
formingarts.ufl.edu for more 
information.

Institute of Black Culture 
presents “IBCinema: The 
Black Power Mixtape (1967-
1975)”
Today, 8 p.m.
Reitz Union
Join the Institute of Black 
Culture at its IBCinema 
film-showing series. This 
week, IBC will be showing 
“The Black Power Mixtape 
(1967-1975),” a mixtape 
highlighting the key figures 
and events in the black pow-
er movement as seen from a 
foreign and completely dif-
ferent perspective than the 
typical American narrative 
from the media at the time. 
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Polling Locations

Archer R
oad

University Ave.

13th St.

1. Reitz Union
2.Phillips Center for P.A.
3. Harn Museum of Art
4.Doyle Conner Building 
1911 SW 34th St.
5. Campus Church of Christ
2720 SW Second Ave.
6. First Lutheran Church
1801 NW Fifth Ave.
7. American Cancer Society- Hope 
Lodge 
2121 SW 16th St.
8.Days Inn/ University 
1901 SW 13th St.
9.Southwest United Methodist 
Church
2400 SW Williston Rd.
10.Wilhelmina Johnson 
Resource Center
321 NW 10th St.
11. SFC Center for Innovation
and Economic Development
530 W University Ave.
12.University City Church of Christ 
4626 NW Eighth Ave.
13.LifeSouth Community Blood 
Center
4039 W Newberry Road
14.Westside Rec Center
1001 NW 34th Street
15. Gainesville Baptist Church
3570 NW 16th Ave.
16.The Atrium
2431 NW 41st St. 
17. First Church of the Nazarene
5020 NW 23rd Ave.
18. Thelma Boltin Activity Center
516 NE Second Ave.
19.Ignite Life Center 
NW 15th Ave & NW Fourth St.
20. Highlands Presbyterian 
Church
1001 NE 16th Ave.
21. R.T. Schafer Lodge
2505 NE Ninth St.
22. Springhill Baptist Church
120 SE Williston Road
23. McPherson Recreation Center
1717 SE 15th Street
24. Westminster Presbyterian 
Church
1521 NW 34th St.
25. Alachua County Supervisor of 
Elections
111 SE First Ave.
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These are some polling locations for the City Commission runoff race. See votealachua.com to fi nd your precinct.

Maegan Dennis / Alligator Staff



KATHERINE HAHN
Alligator Contributing Writer

UF students and staff gave one 
last encore to late professor Paul 
Favini at a Monday afternoon me-
morial service.

The interim director of the UF 
School of Theatre and Dance and 
associate professor of costume 
design died a month ago after bat-
tling cancer for nearly three years, 
according to a Feb. 1 Alligator ar-

ticle.
Favini, 51, had been a faculty 

member since 2000.
Former theater and linguistics 

student Kristen Perry, 22, gradu-
ated in May 2011. Favini mentored 
her in costume design classes.

“He always brought such a fun-
loving energy to our classroom 
and really knew how to lighten 
the mood, yet at the same time 
kept everyone focused,” she said.

Favini was involved in about 60 
theatrical productions, according 
to his resume. He was diagnosed 
with cancer in 2009, said School 
of Theatre and Dance professor 
Kevin Marshall.

Almost all of the 420 seats at 
the Constans Theatre were filled 
for the ceremony.  

Speakers ranged from Favini’s 
students and co-workers to his 
partner, John Reger.

They shared stories of Favini’s 
idiosyncrasies, from his insistence 
on colorful neckties and making 
his own curtains to his love of can-
dy corn and Cole Porter songs.

English and theater senior 
Monica Gomez, 22, said she wish-
es she had gotten to know Favini 
better.

“I never had him as a teacher 
but he still knew my name — 
that’s what gets me,” she said.  

Toward the end of the ceremo-
ny, Reger accepted a medallion on 
Favini’s behalf for his 12 years of 
service to the university.

Reger has partnered with UF to 
set up the Paul F. Favini Memorial 
Fund to benefit students and pro-
grams in the School of Theatreand 
Dance.

Musical theater senior Katrina 
Asmar, 24, sang “They Were You” 
from “The Fantasticks.” It was 
Favini’s favorite musical, said 
speaker Evans Haile.  

“He was always behind me no 
matter how little of him I saw,” 
said Asmar. “I always felt like he 
was somebody who was backing 
me and believed in me from the 
beginning.”

� THE CAUSE OF HER 
DEATH IS UNKNOWN.

ERIN JESTER
Alligator Staff Writer

A year-long search for a 
missing Gainesville woman 
ended Monday when her re-
mains were identified.

Human skeletal remains 
found in the woods off New-
berry Road last week were 
identified as those of Juliann 
Spates, said Alachua County 
Sheriff’s Office spokesman 
Sgt. Todd Kelly.

Detectives identified 
Spates by a partial handprint 
from the remains, he said.

Spates, who would be 
53 years old, was reported 
missing by her daughter in 
January 2011. Spates was last 
seen in November 2010.

The remains were found 

the night of Feb. 21 by a 
homeless couple who were 
looking for a place to sleep, 
according to Alligator ar-
chives. They ran to a nearby 
McDonald’s and called 911.

As of Monday, Kelly said 
the cause of Spates’ death 
was unknown.

He said some members 
of Spates’ family were at 
the scene where her remains 
were the same day they were 
discovered. 

He didn’t know how her 
family members had been 
notified, although he said 
they knew Spates often went 
to that area of the woods.

Anyone who has informa-
tion about this incident is en-
couraged to contact the Ala-
chua County Sheriff’s Office 
at 352-955-1818.

Contact Erin Jester at 
ejester@alligator.org.
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Aundre Larrow / Alligator Staff

Music theatre sophomore Alana Neuman sings at the memorial 
of Paul F. Favini, the interim director of the School of Theatre and 
Dance, in the Constans Theatre on Monday.

MEMORIUM

Students and staff remember teacher Remains identified 
as those of missing 
Gainesville woman

Clammy skin, irregular 
breathing signs to seek help

es from people all over saying 
they’ve read the page and shared 
it with their kids.

“The parent that you call might 
be really ticked off, but trust me, I 
would rather be a ticked off par-
ent than a heartbroken mother,” 
Ammon said.

UF’s Tri-Delta chapter sup-
ports the page, said chapter Pres-
ident Laura Jane Powell.

“It’s really important for us to 
remember her going into Spring 
Break and remember the impact 
that she has on our chapter every 
single day,” she said. “It’s been 
so close to our hearts for the past 
year, and it will be for the rest of 
our lives.”

The Facebook page is just one 
way of getting the word out about 
staying safe while drinking, said 
Maureen Miller, GatorWell’s co-
ordinator for alcohol and other 
drug prevention.

Signs of alcohol poisoning can 
include clammy or bluish skin, 
vomiting while passed out and 
an irregular breathing rate, she 
said.

“If someone is so passed out 
or unresponsive that you try to 
wake them up and you can’t, 
that’s really a big indication that 
you need to get them help right 
away,” Miller said.

This list of signs is not compre-

hensive, she said, and students 
should not make assumptions 
based on how an intoxicated per-
son has handled the level of alco-
hol before.

The people Molly was with 
made a mistake, Ammon said.

That’s why the page is so im-
portant to her.

“If it saves one child and one 
family the heartache we’ve been 
though, I’m completely, com-
pletely in favor of it,” she said.

Contact Julia Glum at jglum@
alligator.org. 

Jolisa Canty also contributed to 
this report.

BINGE, from page 1

� THE 52-YEAR-OLD GAINESVILLE MAN DID 
NOT WANT HIS SON AND GRANDDAUGHTER 
WATCHING HIS TV, POLICE SAID.

TYLER JETT
Alligator Staff Writer

During a fight about his TV Sunday morning, a 
Gainesville man reached between his couch cushions 
and pulled out a revolver.

“I’m going to kill you,” Willie A. Williams said, ac-
cording to an arrest report.

Williams, 52, of 1915 NE 17th Drive, was arrested 
and charged with aggravated battery and aggravated 
assault. He was still at the Alachua County Jail in lieu of 
a $9,000 bond Monday afternoon.

He started arguing with his son around 11 a.m. Sat-
urday, according to police. Williams didn’t want his son 
and his 10-month-old granddaughter watching his TV 
on his day off.

Williams stood over his son and yelled. He pointed 

a finger in his son’s face and warned him not be disre-
spectful in his own house, police said.

When the son, whose name and age were not re-
leased, told Williams to back off, Williams cocked his 
walking cane. He was ready to strike, but his son pushed 
him into the TV.

Williams tried to strike again, but his son ripped the 
cane away. Wrestling ensued, and Williams found him-

self pinned to the couch. That’s when 
he pulled out the .22 Magnum. It was 
loaded with four rounds, police said.

Williams smacked the gun against 
the side of his son’s head. His son 
eventually pulled the gun away and 
ran outside to call police. Williams 
also violated a permit injunction that 
prohibited him from possessing and/

or purchasing a firearm. Williams told officers he only 
owned the gun for protection.

A woman who lives with Williams declined to com-
ment Monday afternoon.   

Contact Tyler Jett at tjett@alligator.org.

Man charged with pulling gun on son
Tips for a Safe Break:
About 1,800 college students 

die every year from alcohol-relat-
ed injuries and about 600,000 
college students are unintention-
ally injured every year.

Tips for students:
Start drinking late, at about 

11 p.m., and finish early, at about 
1 a.m. Pace yourself to about a 
drink an hour.

Set a limit ahead of time and 
alternate between alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic drinks.

Eat before drinking and snack 
throughout the night.

Information is from the Gator-
Well website and Maureen Miller, 
coordinator for alcohol and other 
drugs prevention for GatorWell 
Health Promotion Services.

Williams

“He always brought such 
a fun-loving energy to our 

classroom and really knew 
how to lighten the mood, 
yet at the same time kept 

everyone focused.”
Kristen Perry

former student of Favini
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AP Photo

School Shooting
Parents and children are reunited Monday at Chardon Middle School in Chardon, Ohio, after a shoot-
ing at Chardon High School. A teenager described as an outcast at the suburban Cleveland high school 
opened fire in the cafeteria Monday, killing one student and wounding four others before he was chased 
from the building by a teacher and captured a short distance away, authorities said.

� THE RULES DON’T 
APPLY TO CALLS FROM 
POLITICAL GROUPS.

CASEY MACIOGE
Alligator Contributing Writer

With election day loom-
ing, some city residents have 
answered their phones to hear 
recorded voices urging them 
to vote.

But political calls aren’t the 
only robotic calls reaching res-
idents. Unwanted telemarket-
ing calls and texts were in the 
top three complaint categories 
at the Federal Communica-
tions Commission in 2011.

In the wake of the com-
plaints, the FCC has adopted 
new rules to weed out some 
unwanted calls, according to a 
news release.

Despite the high number of 
these types of calls from polit-
ical organizations during the 
recent elections in Florida, the 
new restrictions only apply to 
telemarketing companies. 

Some of the new rules that 
apply only to telemarketers 
include:

- Requiring telemarketers 
to get prior written consent, 
which includes consent given 
on a website form, from the 
caller before placing a robotic 
call to a consumer.

- Requiring telemarket-
ers to provide an automated 

“opt-out” option during each 
robotic call so consumers 
can immediately tell the tele-
marketer to stop calling their 
phones.

“Political organizations 
and charities are exempt,” said 
Janice Wise, a spokeswoman 
for the FCC.  “They are pro-
tected by the First Amend-
ment and have to adhere to 
separate guidelines.”

Wise said political robotic 
calls to cellphones will still 
require some kind of consent, 
but it doesn’t necessarily have 
to be in writing because the 
calls are not for telemarketing 
purposes.

Spiro Kiousis, chairman of 
the public relations depart-
ment at UF, said the calls are 
important because they get  
the candidates’ message out 
to voters.

“I believe they are effective 
at providing information to 
voters and for reinforcing vot-
ers inclined to support a can-
didate,” Kiousis said.

According to the release, 
the rules also make sure that 
informational calls, such as 
those related to school closings 
and flight changes, continue 
to be available to consumers 
who wish to receive them.

Wise said the FCC cannot 
comment on whether or not 
additional restrictions on ro-
botic calls will be implement-
ed in the future.

FCC adopts new rules 
for telemarketers

ERIN JESTER
Alligator Staff Writer

Although Gainesville police chief Tony Jones said 
crime rates are down this year from last, he still thinks 
there’s room for improvement.  

Jones laid out GPD’s plan for the year and addressed 
residents’ concerns about graffiti, fliers in residential ar-
eas and people lying on sidewalks at a town hall meet-
ing Monday night. About 100 Gainesville residents and 
officials attended.

Jones said crime in Gainesville showed an overall 
decrease from 2010 to 2011. He couldn’t provide exact 
numbers because they’re still being verified by the FBI.

GPD’s goal is to reduce crime by another 5 percent in 

2012, he said.
To keep up the trend, Jones said GPD will create a 

more efficient system for officers to respond to incidents, 
improve GPD’s marketing strategy, 
put a greater emphasis on staff ac-
countability and increase the pres-
ence of Citizens on Patrol, a volunteer 
corps of residents that would act as 
extra eyes and ears for police.

GPD’s official plan will be released 
in mid-March, Jones said. This is the 
second year he’s offered a strategic 
plan, which incorporates concerns 

from residents as well as police officers and personnel.
Contact Erin Jester at ejester@alligator.org.

Police address residents’ concerns

Jones
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Monday’s question: Do you care about 
awards shows?

Today’s question: Are you leaving town for Spring 
Break?

 Burn One Down
  Support growing for 

marijuana legalization
  In October of 2011, a Gallup poll showed for the fi rst time 

ever more Americans supported the legalization of mari-
juana than opposed it.
  The survey showed that 50 percent of Americans supported 

legalization, while 46 percent opposed it — a virtual fl ip from 
the previous year.

  When broken down by demographic and geographic vari-
ables, only a few groups showed less than majority support for 
legalization.

  Among groups with the lowest levels of support (less than 
35 percent) were those 65 and older, conservatives and Repub-
licans. All other demographic groups still indicated support 
above 45 percent.

  Perhaps this growing support is one of the reasons that 
many states are pushing for more relaxed policies surrounding 
marijuana.

  In California, Sen. Mark Leno, D–San Francisco, introduced 
a bill that would demote simple drug possession charges from 
a felony to a misdemeanor. While it includes no changes on the 
sale, production or distribution of drugs, those found in pos-
session of small quantities would receive more relaxed penal-
ties.

  The goal, Leno said, is to reduce the number of nonviolent 
drug offenders in prison. A news release issued by Leno about 
the bill reads, “The Legislative Analyst’s Offi ce estimates re-
ducing penalties for drug possession will save counties about 
$159 million annually, in addition to yearly savings for the 
state totaling $64.4 million.”

  For a states like California that face major budget crises, a 
simple change like this could go a long way.

  In Colorado on Monday, it was announced that voters 
would be deciding on a ballot initiative in November that 
would decriminalize the possession of up to 1 ounce of mari-
juana for adults 21 and older. It would also permit, according 
to the Drug Policy Alliance, “small-scale cultivation for per-
sonal consumption.”

  The state of Washington will also have a similar initiative 
on its ballot in November.

  These steps toward legalization across the country show 
that more Americans are realizing that the War on Drugs is 
not working.

  Reformers in the early 20th century thought they could con-
trol and discourage the use of alcohol by making it illegal. As 
a result, Prohibition created a culture of underground crime, 
giving rise to gangsters like Al Capone.

  The prohibition of drugs in the U.S. has also created to the 
same unintended consequences, leading to an increase in drug-
related crimes within our cities and across the border.

  We own our bodies and should be able to do whatever we 
want with them. As long as no one else is being hurt in the 
process, our personal habits should not be of concern to nosey 
nanny staters and bureaucratic busybodies.

  Let us hope that these efforts continue throughout the coun-
try. 

 Race shouldn’t be a factor in admissions
  On every kind of application or form, whether for 

a doctor’s offi ce or a job, you will often fi nd six 
familiar, confi ning checkmark boxes that list the 

following: white, black or African-American, Hispanic/
Latino, Asian or Pacifi c Islander, Native American and 
other.

  As students, we’ve had to deal with this borderline in-
sulting question on all sorts of academic paperwork, as if 
all achievements relied on our choice of broad categoriza-
tion of the human race. Sometimes we can’t help but won-
der if it’s a matter of acceptance or denial.

  What’s most unfortunate is how the race game has cre-
ated disadvantages for Asian-American students.

  Studies have found that Asian students are held to an 
unfair stereotype of outstanding SAT math scores and sky-
rocketing GPAs, and the competition is dense.

  Asian-Americans score higher on standardized tests 
than any other ethnic group, including whites. The pool 
of overqualifi ed Asian candidates for college admission is 
brimming.

  Because of these positive statistics, the Asian category 
has become toxic. The cookie-cutter label of the computer-
brained, math-inclined nerd is something human beings 
cannot always live up to.

  Some of mixed race are opting just to check the “white” 
box. Others, feeling as though they couldn’t limit them-
selves to just one box choose the “multiracial” option.

  Props to those who leave the boxes blank. Your name 
will be the only clue for your admissions offi cer — as it 
should be.

  Some brave and confi dent souls would be damned if 
they denied their race for the sake of a school, job or in-
ternship. Many honestly identify themselves, aware of the 
chance of being unfairly discriminated.

  What message do universities and academic institu-
tions give to Asian-American students? Conversely, what 
message does it send to students who identify themselves 
as African American or Hispanic — ethnic groups that 
tend to have lower test scores?

  As a child of an American 
father and a Cuban mother, I’ll 
admit I’m guilty of marking 
“Hispanic” because I thought it 
would give me a leg-up on the 
competition.

  College is a time of knowl-
edge and self-discovery. It is not 
the time for an identity crisis.

  The practice of considering 
race as a factor of admission fosters stereotypes, and these 
universities are hypocritically retrograding to prejudice 
instead of progressing forward toward universal accep-
tance.

  UF has a very diverse student body, an asset so many 
other schools crave. Diversity says a lot about the uni-
versity: It’s appealing to a large variety of students who 
choose to bring their talents here.

  I’m not accusing UF of fi lling quotas and playing the 
race card, I just think the university — and all others, too 
— should ditch the race questions altogether. Using quo-
tas is like fi ghting racism with racism: Someone always 
remains stunted in his or her check box.

  The affi rmative action practices, once meant to combat 
racial discrimination, have morphed into reverse discrimi-
nation. Do away with the racial boxes, and the competi-
tion will decrease for Asians, but fairly raise the bar for 
everyone else. California has a law that prohibits state in-
stitutions from considering race in admissions. Bravo.

  Instead of playing the race card, universities should 
follow California’s lead of an equal admission process 
and focus on creating a diverse student body on the basis 
of accepting well-rounded students. Test scores and GPA 
should, of course, be a priority in the selection process, but 
admissions offi cers should look into the skills, talents and 
community involvement of applicants.

  That’s true diversity.
  Colleen Wright is a journalism freshman at UF. Her column 

appears on Tuesdays. 

Colleen Wright
opinions@alligator.org
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Alligator was right to report newspaper theft
I am writing this letter to point out the atrocities 

that have occurred at the hands of the Unite Party.
Specifically, I note that Jason Tiemeier, Student 

Senate president pro tempore and member of the 
Unite Party, was found stealing and disposing of 
more than 200 copies of the Alligator. Tiemeier re-
futes the story, states that he was not there and was, 
in fact, sleeping at the time of the alleged incident.

But the Alligator, in following journalistic custom, 
supported its allegations with eyewitnesses Taylor 
Chambers, Elizabeth Hamilton and a source affiliated 
with the Unite Party.

Jason E. Handin subsequently wrote a letter con-
demning the Alligator, saying it should be “ashamed 
of themselves for their reliance on dirty and classless 
political tactics.” By foregoing reading, Handin has 
assumed his brother’s innocence without a second 
thought.

It becomes a serious predicament when Handin 
suggests civil litigation. It is true that Tiemeier is 
well within his rights to go to court for any frivolous 
claim.

However, Handin forgets that the truth is a com-
plete defense to defamation.

Even if Tiemeier did not steal the newspapers, the 
Alligator’s witnesses provide an excellent foundation 
for 1) the publication of the article and 2) the judicial 
dismissal of Tiemeir’s claim. Any suggestion other-
wise would be arguing against our First Amendment 
rights.

It is my recommendation to the editor of the Alli-
gator — not legal advice, as neither Handin nor I can 
give you any now — to therefore embrace any and all 
litigation, civil or criminal, and to ethically disclose 
your witnesses to the paper’s readers, the police and 
the court system if it is the right thing to do.

In sum, the Unite Party and its predecessors have 
a long track record of having some of its individuals 
commit dirty political tactics. Furthermore, the Unite 
Party has a reputation of distorting and covering up 
facts, especially in the electoral season.

I pray that the undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents of UF place more weight on reason and the law 
than on hollow conclusions and promises.

Thomas CR Reynolds
Second year law student

§ § §

Greek councils condemn hazing
On behalf of the Greek community at UF, and in 

light of recent allegations, we would like to reinforce 
our stance against hazing.

As a Greek community, we are united by our four 
core values of scholarship, service, leadership and 
community.

Hazing tarnishes these values and contradicts our 
purpose and mission as fraternities and sororities 
and, therefore, has no place in our community.

The four Greek governing councils — the Inter-
fraternity Council, Multicultural Greek Council, Na-
tional Pan-Hellenic Council, and Panhellenic Council 
— and their member organizations, along with UF, 
have and enforce strict policies against hazing.

We do not condone or encourage any acts of haz-
ing.

We are committed to the belief that acts of hazing 
do not foster unity or loyalty and do not build char-
acter or leadership skills. Although we, as the Florida 
Greek community, understand that hazing is not nec-
essarily a problem unique to fraternities and sorori-
ties, we will continue to take the necessary actions to 
help lead the charge against hazing on UF’s campus.

The safety of our members, old and new, has been 
and always will be a priority.

Charlie Cope, Arun Sunny, Katherine Hannah,              
Cari Swertfager

Interfraternity Council, Multicultural Greek Council, 
National Pan-Hellenic Council, Panhellenic Council, 

respectively

Letters to the Editor

Conflict-free campaigning.
That was the goal for both parties during the UF 

Student Government Spring 2012 General Election, 
and as election week drew near, it looked like the univer-
sity would see a spotless finish to a semester of platform-
based movements.

Then, on Feb. 20, two separate eyewitnesses reported 
that an individual wearing a Unite Party T-shirt had thrown 
away 268 copies of The Independent Florida Alligator.

A majority of the Student Body’s first exposure to the 
incident was the next day’s edition of the Alligator, which 
featured one staff report and two editorials focused on the 
paper-trashing.

Overnight, an election season, which had been distin-
guishably clean and fair, lost its message of positive cam-
paigning, and our campus returned to its habitual ways of 
character-assassination politics.

I can only describe the result as one of the most surpris-
ing and aggressive attacks I have ever seen from a large 
portion of the UF Greek community.

People weren’t just angry with what was published — 
they were livid. Social networks were overrun with stu-
dents’ backlash at the Alligator, by both Student Govern-
ment parties and their fellow students.

“The only thing the alligator is independent of is integ-
rity.”

“I threw a copy of the Alligator away today. Are they 
going to write an article about it?”

These insults and more flooded my Facebook newsfeed 
for hours on Tuesday and Wednesday last week.

As a member of the Greek community and a student 
studying journalism, I witnessed my friends from other so-
rorities and fraternities who work for the Alligator feel the 
backlash from this defamation of their personal integrity 
and the publication’s integrity.

They had become villains because of an article they 
hadn’t even written, guilty by professional association.

And just how quickly did we forget the Alligator’s be-
lief in the Unite Party’s ability to complete platforms and 
better our university? Last spring, the Alligator chose to 
endorse the Unite Party and has done so multiple times in 
the past.

The paper was still publishing letters to the editor that 
favored the Unite Party less than a week before elections.

Profiles of both sets of executive-ticket members were 
run two days before elections.

Even so, a large amount of us still chose to believe that 

the largest student-run newspaper 
in the U.S. was a biased publication 
when it reported on Beatrice Diehl’s 
negative personal experiences as a 
member of the Greek community 
during these elections.

We chose to write slanderous things about members of 
our houses who worked for the Alligator after the paper 
ran an editorial reprimanding dirty politics.

We chose to make the gap between Greek and non-
Greek students even wider by disowning our own friends 
as political enemies and bringing national attention to our 
university through extremist websites like TotalFratMove.
com.

But are we justified in doing any of these things?
Should we think it fair that we blindly label our broth-

ers and sisters as propagandists because their professional 
affiliation doesn’t agree with ours? Should we openly criti-
cize one of our member’s attempts to legitimately advance 
his or her career if it might steal a few votes from another 
who is running for office, but ignore those scorning their 
fellow Greeks for practicing their most basic democratic 
rights?

Should these Greeks feel ashamed for not being a part 
of the majority?

The answer is no.
We have been responsible for making our fellow Greeks 

victims of a Student-Government groupthink that has 
become the basis of an intense double standard based on 
party loyalty in the UF Greek system.

We are becoming bigoted with “our party” to the point of 
becoming prejudiced toward some of our closest friends.

We cannot label ourselves as leaders in our community 
while remaining so intolerant of the beliefs of others.

Acts and arguments showing unprecedented hatred to-
ward an organization or another group of students were 
exactly what both the Unite Party and Students Party were 
trying to avoid in this year’s election.

If this election taught us anything, it would be that next 
year we cannot let ourselves regress to mudslinging and 
finger-pointing politics after a semester of campaigns based 
on ambitious platforms and uniting the Student Body.

For now, it’s up to both sides of this election to reunite 
the Student Body as a whole and to continue improving 
our university through Student Government.

Michael Scott Davidson is a journalism junior at UF. He is a 
former editor of the Odyssey.

SG elections should unite Student Body
Guest column

Michael Scott
Davidson

Speaking Out
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The Big Reveal
Chester Shell Elementary School students look at a new “Charlotte’s Web” mural on Monday. The 
mural was painted by UF students as a part of Project Makeover, an organization that fixes up one 
Alachua County school each year.

SAMANTHA SHAVELL
Alligator Writer

Researchers led by scientists from UF and 
the University of Nebraska recently found a 
link between animals’ body size and global 
temperatures.

The researchers’ study, released Feb. 24 in 
Science magazine, shows that as temperatures 
increased, the size of the earliest horses de-
creased.

“Especially on a specific scale, what we’ve 
shown is climate can influence the evolution 
of mammals in a direct way,” said Johnathan 
Bloch, co-author and Florida Museum of Nat-
ural History associate curator of vertebrate 
paleontology.

Sifrhippus, the earliest known horse, first 
appeared about 56 million years ago. The 
horse lived during a 175,000-year span of 
global warming, Bloch said.

During this period, temperatures rose 
about 10 to 20 degrees Fahrenheit.

Horses started out about the size of minia-
ture schnauzers, Bloch said. The researchers 
used the teeth to measure body size evolu-
tion.

The research traced the evolution of the 
12-pound horse as it shrank to about 8 pounds 
— the size of a small house cat, he said. 
Then the horse’s weight climbed to about 15 
pounds.

The size change corresponds to global 
warming and subsequent cooling.

Researchers also sampled oxygen and car-
bon atoms with varying masses in the tooth 
enamel of Coryphodon, which are hoofed ani-
mals associated with water environments.

Scientists have a better record of them, said 
co-author and UF anthropology professor John 
Krigbaum. The Coryphodon were sampled to 

get a measure of relative shift in climate.
Krigbaum said masses of the atoms were 

used to evaluate the changing environment 
and the animals’ changing diet.

He said the tooth size and atom mass 
changed similarly over time.

Bloch said it was about seven years ago 
when co-author Stephen Chester, a UF un-
dergraduate at the time, measured horse teeth 
and found they weren’t the same size for the 
whole period. He said it was an obvious pat-
tern as they collected more data.

“It was the first key there was something 
going on we didn’t know about,” Bloch said.

Contact Samantha Shavell at sshavell@alliga-
tor.org.

Climate change can affect animal size, research shows

� THE ARREST WAS MADE 
IN GAINESVILLE MONDAY.

ADRIANNA PAIDAS
Alligator Writer

U.S. Marshals arrested a 
violent fugitive Monday in 
Gainesville after tracking him for 
six days.

The Gainesville Police Depart-
ment issued an arrest warrant 
for John-Paul Sampson, 28, on 
Feb. 14 on charges of aggravated 
stalking of a female after she filed 
a no-contact order against him. 
They handed the case over to U.S. 
Marshals eight days later because 
of Sampson’s violent history, ac-
cording to deputy U.S. Marshal 
Bryon Carroll.

According to the GPD investi-
gation, Sampson was sitting in his 
car in the victim’s parking lot at 
10 p.m. on Feb. 14. When the vic-
tim arrived in her car and spotted 

Sampson, she drove away. Samp-
son followed her “bumper to 
bumper” for 3 miles, cursing and 
yelling at her to pull over. He tried 
to cut her off but she continued to 
drive. He then stopped following 
her, and she alerted authorities.

In August, Sampson was ar-
rested in Gainesville on charges 
of battery and domestic abuse. He 
also regularly carried firearms, 
Carroll said, adding that Samp-
son had been sleeping at different 
places in the city every night

Marshals obtained information 
Monday morning that Sampson 
was staying with a female friend 
on Southwest 20th Ave. Carroll 
said about eight task force mem-
bers surrounded the apartment 
complex and arrested Sampson at 
approximately 2:45 p.m.

Carroll said Sampson did not 
put up a fight while they hand-
cuffed him.

Contact Adrianna Paidas at apai-
das@alligator.org

US Marshals arrest 
stalking suspect

“Especially on a specific scale, 
what we’ve shown is climate can 

influence the evolution of mammals 
in a direct way.”

Johnathan Bloch
Florida Museum of Natural History associate 

curator
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SILVER RIVER STATE PARK 
— Controversey has erupted 
over the work of a trapper who, 
with state permission, has over 
the past decade captured about 
700 monkeys from the wild.

Silver River State Park man-
ager Sally Leib said she and oth-
er state officials are torn about 
what to do about a species con-
sidered both a tourist attraction 
and a health hazard.

Exactly what the trapper, 
Scott Cheslak, is doing with the 
young monkeys he captures is 
something of a mystery. His state 
permits say he cannot kill them 
or display them, but that’s all.

Cheslak files annual reports, 

but they only list how many 
monkeys he caught and whether 
they had diseases. He did not re-
spond to phone calls and emails 
requesting comment.

Cheslak used to work for a 
company named Alpha Genesis 
that supplies monkeys to scien-
tific research laboratories. The 
CEO, Greg Westergaard, says 
the Silver Springs monkeys that 
Cheslak captured were used to 
breed other monkeys to be used 
for research.

However, Westergaard said 
he ended the trapping because 
he decided it was wrong to cage 
monkeys that had been wild for 
so long. He said he did not know 
for whom Cheslak is trapping 
monkeys now, or why.

Capture of Silver Springs 
monkeys in sparks debateKRISTEN MORRELL

Alligator Contributing Writer

A queen was crowned at the Miss University 
of Florida Pageant Monday night.

The pageant, hosted by Florida Blue Key, 
was held at the Phillips Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, where 12 contestants competed for the 
crown, a $1,000 scholarship and a spot in the 2012 
Miss Florida pageant this summer.

About 600 people watched as Ashlyn Robin-
son was named Miss UF. 

Robinson is a telecommunication and history 
sophomore from Plant City.

The pageant was funded mainly by advertis-
ers, sponsors and ticket sales. It costs $10,000 to 
put on annually.

Grace Faulkenberry, Florida Blue Key’s divi-
sion coordinator, said the pageant is different from 
other pageants because it is university-based.

“This year, we definitely made an extra effort 
to reach out through emails, phone calls, text mes-
sages to a different variety of on-campus organi-
zations,” Faulkenberry said. “We reached out a 
little further and were a little more persistent in 
getting organizations other than the ones who 

have participated in the past.”
Five judges watched as the candidates com-

peted in an onstage Q&A session, an evening 
wear portion, a talent competition and a lifestyle 
and fitness swimsuit portion.

Faulkenberry said Florida Blue Key tried to get 
judges who have some type of correlation with 
the university and ties to the pageant world.

The Miss UF pageant also partnered with 
Dance Marathon and the Children’s Miracle Net-
work to welcome a Miracle Child to the stage.

After an announcer told her story of overcom-
ing disease, 10-year-old Cat Chennel gracefully 
walked across the stage in her platform heels and 
waved to the audience like a pageant contestant.

“Because DM plays such a large role on our 
campus, we didn’t want to leave out that sector,” 
Faulkenberry said. 

Miss UF crowned Monday night

“We reached out a little further and 
were a little more persistent in getting 
organizations other than the ones who 

have participated in the past.”
Grace Faulkenberry

Florida Blue Key’s division coordinator



� THE TOTAL DEATH TOLL 
NOW SURPASSES 8,000.
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BEIRUT — A Syrian activist 
group reported Monday that 144 
people have been killed across the 
country, scores of them in the em-
battled opposition stronghold of 
Homs by security forces as they 
tried to flee.

A team from the Syrian arm of 
the Red Cross delivered aid to one 
of the city’s most dangerous neigh-
borhoods after days of trying to 
reach the area.

The activist group did not say 
whether all 144 died on Monday 
or were killed over the past few 
days. Many of the casualties were 
believed to be from the rebel-con-
trolled Baba Amr neighborhood of 
Homs, which the Syrian Arab Red 
Crescent entered late Monday.

Also in the neighborhood are 
two wounded foreign journalists, 
along with the bodies of two of 
their colleagues who were killed 
last week.

European and American dip-
lomats and aid workers have been 
trying desperately to find a way 
to evacuate them, but Red Cross 
spokeswoman Carla Haddad said 
late Monday that the Red Cres-
cent had not managed to get them 
out. She did not know whether the 
group had stopped trying for the 
evening.

Homs has emerged as the center 
of the 11-month-old uprising seek-
ing to oust authoritarian President 
Bashar Assad and has borne the 
brunt of his regime’s bloody crack-
down on dissent. Parts of the city 
have been surrounded for weeks, 
making it impossible for rescue 
workers to reach the wounded and 
for families to bring their dead and 
injured to the hospital.

Reports by numerous activists 

that the bodies of more than 60 peo-
ple were brought to the hospital, all 
of whom appeared to have died in 
one incident, reflect the spreading 
carnage.

The high death toll reported by 
the Local Coordination Commit-
tees activist group is sure to add to 
the growing international pressure 
on Assad to give up power. But so 
far, his regime has shown no signs 
that it is ready to leave peacefully.

Syrian officials announced the 
results of a referendum on a new 
constitution held Sunday that Syr-
ian authorities lauded as a step to-
ward political reform.

The referendum allows, at least 
in theory, for opening the coun-

try’s political system. It approves 
a new constitution, which allows 
for a multiparty system in Syria, 
which has been ruled by the Baath 
party since it took power in a coup 
in 1963. Assad’s father, Hafez, took 
power in another coup in 1970.

It also imposes a limit of two 
seven-year terms on the president, 
meaning Assad could remain legal-
ly in power through 2028.

The U.S. and its allies dismissed 
the vote as a “farce” meant to jus-
tify the regime’s bloody crackdown 
on dissent. Syria’s main opposition 
groups boycotted the vote, and vio-
lence elsewhere prevented polling.

Syrian state TV said 89 percent 
of eligible voters approved the new 

document, while nine percent re-
jected it. It put turnout at 57 percent 
of Syria’s 14.9 million eligible vot-
ers.

Representatives of more than 60 
countries met in Tunisia last week 
to forge a unified strategy to push 
Assad from power and began plan-
ning a civilian peacekeeping mis-
sion to deploy after the regime falls. 
On Monday, the European Union 
imposed new sanctions.

Syria has been able to count on 
allies China and Russia to protect 
it from condemnation by the U.N. 
Security Council. Both staunchly 
opposed any interference in Syria’s 
affairs.

Russian Prime Minister Vladi-

mir Putin warned Monday against 
military intervention in Syria and 
blasted the West, saying it had 
backed the Arab Spring to advance 
its interests in the region.

In Damascus, a Syrian official 
accused the West of trying to desta-
bilize the country for its own gain 
and warned that militarizing the 
opposition is a big mistake that will 
backfire.

Foreign Ministry spokesman Ji-
had Makdissi told The Associated 
Press in a rare interview that dia-
logue among all parties is the only 
way to end the conflict.

“The West took advantage of the 
awakening of the Syrian street. In-
stead of helping Syria to overcome 
this painful crisis, they are using this 
to hit the stability of Syria for other 
geopolitical reasons,” he said.

Activists groups said Monday 
that the death toll for 11 months 
of unrest has now surpassed 8,000 
people.

The diplomatic pressure on Syr-
ia comes as the humanitarian and 
security situation on the ground is 
collapsing. The Local Coordination 
Committees said 64 of those report-
ed dead on Monday were fleeing 
shelling in the Baba Amr neighbor-
hood of Homs when security forces 
stopped them at a checkpoint in the 
city’s Abil area and killed them.

Another activist in Baba Amr, 
reached via Skype, said a security 
officer who had seen a report on the 
incident leaked its contents to activ-
ists, with whom he sympathizes.

The activist, Abu Mohammed 
Ibrahim, said the group left the 
neighborhood Sunday evening 
and were stopped at a checkpoint, 
where security forces loaded them 
onto four buses. A while later, the 
buses stopped and the soldiers 
started killing passengers. Locals 
found the bodies dumped in two 
places outside of town on Monday, 
the activist said.
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AP Photo

A Free Syrian Army fighter takes a position as the Syrian Army advances toward the town of Sarmin, 
north of Syria, Monday. EU foreign ministers said Monday they were increasingly appalled by the Syrian 
government’s ruthless campaign of repression against civilians and imposed new sanctions in hopes of 
pressuring the regime to change course.
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FLINT, Mich. — Regardless of the outcome of Repub-
lican presidential primaries in Michigan and Arizona on 
Tuesday, Mitt Romney and Rick Santorum appear headed 
for a showdown next week in Ohio.

Both candidates plan to dash there later this week. The 
candidates and their allies already are spending heavily on 
advertising in the Buckeye State. It’s one of 10 that vote a 
week from Tuesday, with 419 delegates to the Republican 
National Convention at stake.

“An awful lot of Ohioans are just tuning in to this,” said 
Terry Casey, a veteran Republican campaign strategist in 
that state. “It’s going to be a sprint.”

The race in Ohio is likely to mirror that of Michigan, an-
other Rust Belt state where the economy is the main issue. 
Romney and Santorum have spent the past week squaring 
off over who is more conservative.

Beyond Ohio, Romney was looking to contests in the 
West while Santorum focuses on the South.

Rival Newt Gingrich, seeking to inject momentum into 
his struggling bid, was working to make his stand in his for-
mer home state of Georgia and nearby Southern states that 
also vote on the mega-contest day of March 6. The former 
House speaker told reporters Sunday: “We hope to win in 
Georgia, we hope to do well in Oklahoma and Tennessee. 

We may surprise people in Idaho. We think we have a real 
fighting chance in Ohio.”

Ron Paul also planned events in upcoming states, show-
ing no willingness to abandon his quest to rack up enough 
delegates to ensure his followers have a voice at the late-
summer convention and that the Republican Party which 
once spurned him welcomes him back into the fold.

All of the divergent strategies suggest the race could go 
deep into March — if not beyond — without giving any of 
the candidates a significant edge.

It’s a scenario that all the candidates are 
anticipating.

“Look, this is going to be a long race, 
and there’s going to be some ups and 
downs,” Santorum, a former Pennsylva-
nia senator, said Sunday on ABC’s “This 
Week.”

On “Fox News Sunday,” Romney, a 
former Massachusetts governor, chimed 
in with: “How long the process goes on, I 

think it’s hard to predict.”
Gingrich argued that a drawn-out campaign would give 

states like California, which holds its primary June 5, a large 
role in the nominating contest.

Heading into Tuesday’s contests, Romney leads in the 
race to amass the most delegates with 123. Santorum has 

72, while Gingrich and Paul have 32 and 19, respectively. 
The totals include endorsements from Republican National 
Committee members who will automatically attend the 
party’s national convention and can support any candidate 
they choose.

A candidate needs 1,144 delegates to secure the nomina-
tion.

Both Arizona and Michigan each lost half their delegates 
for holding contests before March 6.

Whoever wins Arizona, where polls show Romney with 
a lead, will get all 29 of the state’s delegates. But Michigan 
will divide its 30 delegates by giving 2 to the winner of 
each of the 14 congressional districts in the state. The final 2 
delegates are awarded in proportion to the statewide vote, 
probably to the top two candidates, if both get more than 25 
percent of the vote.

Washington’s caucuses are Saturday, when 40 delegates 
are at stake, followed by Super Tuesday contests in Alaska 
(24), Georgia (76), Idaho (32), Massachusetts (38), North 
Dakota (28), Oklahoma (40), Ohio (63), Tennessee (55), Ver-
mont (17) and Virginia (46). Also, Wyoming Republicans 
will hold county conventions from March 6 through March 
10, with 12 delegates up for grabs.

After Tuesday, Delaware is the only state that awards all 
of its delegates to the one candidate who wins the popular 
vote, giving every candidate a chance to add to their totals.

Ohio next state to witness Romney-Santorum showdown

Activist group reports: 144 dead across Syria, most killed near Homs

Santorum
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BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

Get that rent money rolling in. Place an ad 
in the Alligator Classifieds to get your place 
rented out. Call 373-FIND.

Search Smarter. Not Harder.
ApartmentsInGainesville.com
4-25-72-1

Student friendly 2/2’s and 4/4’s
42” TV in EVERY apt

Text ‘GP’ to 47464 for more info!
4-25-72-1

All-inclusive private suites
***4/4s @ $399***

Sign & Receive a $100 Gift Card!!!
Free 42” Flat-Screen TV!!!

2 pools, 2 bus routes, tons of amenities
LexingtonCrossingUF.com

Call today! 373.9009
4-25-11-72-1

**ALL INCLUSIVE LUXURY**
Almost Full for Fall!

2BR/2BA w/Roommate Matching Available
Direct Bus Route to Campus!

www.EnclaveUf.com 376.0696
4-25-11-72-1

Gainesville Place Apts 
4 BUS ROUTES TO UF!

4/4 Furnished & All-Inclusive
ONLY $459 per person!

(352) 271-3131 -- GainesvillePlace.com
4-25-72-1

 

2 BLOCKS FROM UF!
Starting @ $375/BR All inclusive! 

Furnished ● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
www.campuswalkapt.com 352-337-9098

4-25-72-1

3/3’s-ROOMATE MATCHING
$424/person

Call Today! 352-335-7656
4-25-12-65-1

Furn. 1BR/1BA in a 4/4 with 3 other girls.
$350/mo. utilities included, Countryside 
Condos. avl. Mar 1. Jim -cell 305-664-1680, 
work 305-852-4044.   3-2-12-5-1

Empty Space? Find your next tenants in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND to place 
your ad today!

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN
1br $375. 2br $425 372-6881, 213-3901        
4-25-12-72-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60 
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House 
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included. 
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner. 
538-2181 lv message    4-25-12-72-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood flrs, washer dryer 
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. 
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg   4-25-12-72-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-12-12-171-2 

FULLY RENOVATED
DELUXE 3BR/BR Apartment Homes

Internet, Pest Control, & Refuse Included
Only $1149! Call for Details! 352-335-7656
4-25-11-72-2

1/1 ‘s Starting at $489
Water and Sewer Incl.

352-376-1248 
4-25-11-72-2

Gainesville Place Apartments
Student friendly 4/4’s

Only $459 per person!
www.GainesvillePlace.com

4-25-72-2

Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com

352-331-1133 ext 114
4-25-11-72-2

 

Clean, Quiet 1 & 2 BR apts.
Off SW 20th Ave. $425 to $545. Sorry, no 
pets, or Section 8. Call 335-7066 for info.   
4-25-12-72-2

AVAILABLE NOW & FALL
●Studio $410 ●1BRs $425-495
●2BR/1.5BA, W/D $580
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com          4-25-11-72-2

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $475. Many 
floor plans, some with enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, bedrooms carpeted. DW, 
W/D hook-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus 
route, some walk to UF. Call 352-332-7700   
4-25-12-72-2

SECTION 8 HOUSING ACCEPTED
Newly remodeled 2 & 3 BDs
Quiet neighborhood. Lots of upgrades.
Free 32" HD Plasma TV for new Sec 8 lease. 
Must see! Call 332-7700    4-25-12-72-2

Gatornest - 300 NW 18 ST
$550 - 1BR/1BA - 3 blocks to UF 

Gatorside - 1600 NW4 AVE
$450 - 1BR/1BA - 4 blocks to UF
Centerpoint - 1220 NW 12 ST
$450 - 1BR/1BA - Bike to UF

No application fee, most pets ok.
E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636 or

www.efnproperties.com
rentals@efnproperties.com

2-28-12-36-2

SUN KEY~SUN HARBOR APARTMENTS
999~1001 SW 16th Ave.

Close to UF, Shands & Vet School
2bed/1bath Sun Key units starting at $550

2BR/1.5BA Sun Harbor units starting at
$625 w/ 1 month free; $595 selected units.

Receive Summer discounts when you
sign a 15 month lease!!!!

Contact our office to inquire about
student specials!

Sun Island Properties 
352.376.7041/352.376.6720

4-25-11-80-2

SUN BAY APARTMENTS
708 SW 16th Ave.

2BR/1BA close to UF, Shands, Vet School
Units starting at $550!!

Inquire about our student specials today!
Sun Island Properties

352.376.6720 / 352.376.7041
4-25-11-79-2

★ CAMPUS EDGE CONDO ★
2/2 Walk to UF, Shands, VA & Pharm School. 
Tile floor, W/D in unit. Avail fall. Reasonable 
rates. 239-300-1294    2-29-12-35-2

TOWNHOUSE - 2BR/1.5BA, W/D hook-up, 
pvt backyard, carpet, tiles, just painted. Extra 
clean. $600/mo + $600 sec. 2627 SW 38th 
Place. Available now. 941-204-1304 or 352-
215-3160   3-21-12-35-2

2, 3, 4, & 5 BR houses blocks to UF. Rent di-
rectly from owner, no intermediary. Pets OK, 
dalyproperties.com or 352-359-3341/359-
5584   2-29-11-27-2

Trend's Student Rentals of the Month!
Biven's North - Huge 3BR Lakefront
The Lofts - 3BR condo on Univ Ave

Near Law School - 3/2 1,907 sf
Text "Trend" to 313131

Trend4Rent.com
4-25-74-2

SUN KEY~SUN HARBOR APARTMENTS
999~1001 SW 16th Ave.

1BR/1BA close to UF, Shands & Vet School
Sun Key units starting at $475
Sun Harbor Townhouses $525

Inquire about our student specials today!
Sun Island Properties

352.376.7041 / 352.376.6720
4-25-12-58-2

SUN BAY APARTMENTS
708 SW 16th Ave.

1bed/1bath close to UF, Shands, Vet School
Units starting at $475!!

Inquire about our student specials today!
Sun Island Properties

352.376.6720 / 352.376.7041
4-25-12-58-2

3BR/2BA HOUSE, near UF, VA, Shands. 
3627 SW 15th St. across from I-Hop. Fenced 
large backyard, fireplace. Available NOW.
REDUCED to $850/mo. Prefer students or 
professionals 327-2931 or 376-6183   3-14-
12-20-2

ONE Block to UF-Available 8/1/2012-2/2.5 
bath townhouse,w,d,dishwsh, guaranteed 
parking, wood floors VERY cute-1017 SW 
1st Avenue www.forrentgainesville.com or 
514-4915. Only 3 units remain!!!    3-14-12-
20-2

SPACIOUS 2BR/2BA APT.
Convenient location to Shands, UF & 
Butler Plaza. Asking $700/OBO. Please call 
Ketty 305-332-6566. yttek@hotmail.com 
3-12-11-45-2
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All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise ‘’any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.’’ We will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.  •  All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status.  •  This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that 
is know as “personal” or “connections” whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information.  •  Although this 
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of 
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.

How To Place A Classified Ad:
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa
The Alligator Office

1105 W. University Ave.

M-F, 8am - 4pm

By E-mail: classifieds@alligator.org

By Fax: (352) 376-3015

By Mail:
Call 352-373-FIND for information. 

Sorry, no cash by mail. 

MasterCard, Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. 

M-F, 8am - 4pm

When Will Your Ad Run?
Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two    publica-

tion days later. Ads may run for any length 

of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, 

but there can be no refunds or credits for 

cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:

Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any 

corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one 

day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Corrections called in 

after the first day will not be further compensated.

Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next 

day’s paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.

 Online: w/ Visa or MasterCard at www.alligator.org/classified
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MERRILL MANAGEMENT INC.
825 NW 13th Street
352-372-1494 x10
www.merrillmanagement.com

2BR2BA  Condo  in Turkey Creek
Carpet, Dishwasher, Laundry Hkups,
Close to Alachua & Gainesville 
11426 NW 67th Terrace  $800/Mo  

2BR 1BA Garage Apt in Duckpond Area
Wood Floors, Laundry, Central H & Air
726 NE 4th Street $800 /Mo

2BR 1BA Apt 1 BLK to UF, 
Carpet, Central H & Air, Carpet
Laundry., Inclds Wtr and Swg. $800/Mo
Can reserve for Summer or Fall now.
Grad II 1236 SW 4th Avenue

2BR 1BA Apt Robert Obrien Apts
Carpet, Window A/C, Nat Gas Ht
Near Sams Club/Walmart  $500/Mo
2901 NW 14th Street

2BR 1BA House in Oaks of Kanapaha
4845 SW 57th Drive $725/Mo
Carpet, Central H & Air, Laundry hkups
Off Archer Rd. 

Effeciency across from UF Stadium
2 Rooms, no kitchen, just Frig and sink
shared bathroom.  Most people bring in a
 hotplate or microwave $295/Mo 
3-2-12-14-2

MOVE IN TODAY!
$19.99 to sign and $100 credit

4/4’s starting @ $329
Text “SANTAFE” to 47464 for more!

Now Leasing for FALL!
4-25-12-43-2

Large Homes in NW For RENT
4-7 bdrm $1600 - $2.5K/mo (~$400/room)
Will Accommodate Individuals or Groups

*Ask about Family Discount*
Call Eric at (352) 682-7424

3-13-12-10-2

PET’S PARADISE
$390 - $650. No app or pet fee.
1 & 2BR, privacy fenced. SW.
352-331-2099       3-13-12-10-2

------------ Near  UF ------------
gainesvillestudentrentals.com 352-317-4408
               ●2/1 apt  204 nw 18 st $1100
               ●4/2 house 929 nw 22 st $1500
               ●/3 house 3514 nw 7 pl $1500
               ●5/3 house 630 nw 36 st $1500
3-12-12-8-2

1.5 miles to UF in NW Gville. Luxury 2bd/2ba 
condo in small community: walk-in closets, 
W/D, vaulted ceilings, balcony, 1410 sqft. 
Built 2006. $950/month. Pets OK. 359-1112 
or katewallis83@yahoo.com. Avail. March 1    
3-21-12-15-2.

VETERANS and SECTION 8
Oakridge Apts 1120 NW 45th Ave. Openings 
for Vets who qualify under Section 8 
Program.  2/1 $550. Pool, RTS, on-site laun-
dry 372-3783    3-29-12-20-2

GREAT VALUE -  WOODLAND TERRACE
Off SW 34th St b/t Archer & Williston Rd.
Water, sewer, garbage provided.
Updated units, private courtyards, RTS stop
1BR $445, 2 BR $545. 352-335-0420    3-29-
12-20-2

SERENOLA PINES
Off SW 34th St b/t Archer & Williston Rd.
Updated units, private courtyards, full W/D 
avail. 1BR $515, 2BR $595 352-335-0420   
3-29-12-20-2

Very vice 3/3 Rockwood $800/m
lg bedroom, closet and nice bath
Close to UF, I-75 and bus routes
all appliance inc(washer & dryer)
Call Jared at (941)737-6997   3-19-12-12-2

4BR/4BA Beautifully Renovated condo spa-
cious kitchen, living area, and bedrooms par-
tially furnished. W/D in unit. Great bus rts ten 
min to UF & shopping. $325/ room. Must rent 
all rooms at same time. Call(941)-232-1960    
4-13-12-31-2

$1100, 4BR/2BA, new house on quiet dead-
end. Near UF, Shands & shopping. 1800 sq 
ft w/ 2 very large BRs. Tile floors, vaulted 
ceilings, wood cabinets, W/D, DW. Available 
now. 386-462-7881    3-2-12-5-2

Avail Aug 1st. 4BR/2BA house. Very private 
backyard, btw UF & Santa Fe. W/D provided, 
pets OK, tile throughout. 1330 NW 39th St. 
Call 352-339-2342. $1200/mo. More info & 
pictures: gainesvillequalityrentalhouses.com   
3-2-12-34-2

Don’t get stuck with an extra rent payment. 
Advertise your subleases in the Alligator 
Classifieds and save yourself some cash. 
Call 373-FIND.

Lovely 3/3, individual lease @ Campus 
Lodge, females only. Two great roommates. 
$459/mo, first floor, next to pool, see cam-
puslogdeuf.com for rent/amenity details. 
Email azanotelli121@aol.com   2-28-2-3

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Greenwich Green 372-8100
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-25-72-4

SWM looking for roommate to share 2 story 
condo. Unfurnished 250 sft bedroom/prvt 
bath with access to furnished kitchen/living 
room.
Located on Tower Rd 4 blocks S of Newberry 
Rd
Emsil: eleeng075@netscape.net   2-28-12-
10-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile 
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR 
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible 
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over 
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT 
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE 
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condos for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
4-25-72-5

Got a new couch?. Sell your old one in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND (3463) to 
place your ad today.

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will 
deliver.      4-25-12-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        4-25-12-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        4-25-12-72-6

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   4-25-72-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king 
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests 
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $4500, must sell, sacrifice $850 
(352) 372-7490    4-25-72-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call  352-377-9846         
4-25-72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $160   332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box. 
Never used.  352-377-9846         4-25-72-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name 
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still 
in plastic, direct from factory!  352-333-7516.       
4-25-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand 
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver. 
$130  352-377-9846.       4-25-72-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,  
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell, 
can deliver. 352-377-9846.       4-25-12-72-6

Selling computers, parts, or repair services 
or just looking for that new rig. Look in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND for more 
information.

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more 
in the Electronics Section of the Alligator 
Classifieds. 373-FIND

We Buy Cell Phones & other Electronics 
(iPads,iPods,Gaming Systems,Laptops.)
Working or Not ! We Unlock & Repair Phones
Techmodo 6450 SW Archer RD
(352)872-5881                 2-29-18-8

In the market for a new set of wheels or just 
looking to add a second to that collection? 
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted 
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

●●●PARKING●●●
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF. 
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-25-12-72-10

●Uf Surplus Equipment Auctions●

are underway...bikes, computers, printers, 
vehicles & more. All individuals interested in 
bidding go to: surplus.ufl.edu  392-0370
4-25-12-72-10

GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-278-1925       4-25-73-10
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Guitars and Musical Instruments
New, Used and Factory Refurbished
Check Us Out Before You Buy!!
Leonardo's Music, Micanopy, FL
352-450-0928 Leonardos302.com
4-25-11-99-10

Alligator Classifieds is the way to get your 
2 wheels on the road. Show off your bikes, 
scooters, and repair services. Call 373-FIND 
to get your classified in.

★★★WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM★★

FULL SERVICE MOTORCYCLE - SCOOTER 
REPAIR. 12TH YEAR IN GVILLE. OEM 
& AFTERMARKET PARTS. BEST TIRE 
PRICES IN TOWN. 352-377-6974    4-25-
73-11

4-25-12-72-11

★★★★NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS★★★★

Now carrying Vespa Scooters!
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!

118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
www.NS4L.com

4-25-12-72-11

★★SCOOTER REPAIR★★
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW repair rates!

Will repair any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail. Cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
4-25-12-72-11

★★★Road Rat Motors★★★

Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator 
Grads! New scooters starting at $899. 1yr 
Parts AND labor warranties included. 376-
6275 RoadRatMotors.com   4-25-12-72-11

Road Rat Motors is Gville’s  #1 service facility. 
We repair ALL brands of scooters. Pickups 
available. Lowest labor rates around. Quickest 
turnaround time. Run by Gator Grads so we 
know how to treat our customers! 376-6275    
4-25-12-72-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.
Students can rent to own!   352-336-1271

www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com
4-25-12-72-11

Unload your lot. Sell your cars through 
Alligator Advertising for cheap. 373-FIND 
or place your ad online at www.alligator.org/
classifieds

CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

4-25-72-12

WE BUY JUNK CARS
Titles Only. Call KT
352-281-9980 or 352-215-3151    4-25-12-
72-12

I Buy Cars & Trucks
★ Call Anytime ★ 352-443-1100
3-13-12-20-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN!
NO CREDIT CHECK!!!!
VEHICLES $500 AND UP!
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
BRING W2 AND DRIVE HOME TODAY!
OVER 150 VEHICLES IN STOCK!
CARS, TRUCKS, SUVS, & VANS!
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

BUY FOR BLOWOUT
PRICES & SAVE BIG!!!!
VEHICLES STARTING $500!!
PRICES NEGOTIABLE!!!
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

94 FORD TAURUS $900
98 DODGE AVENGER $1500
96 CADILLAC DEVILLE $1700
98 GRAND AM $1999
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

97 FORD EXPLORER $1700
96 TOYOTA CAMRY $1999
97 MITS MIRAGE $2500
98 NISSAN ALTIMA $2500
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

01 DODGE NEON $1999
98 CHEVY VENTURE $2999
95 CHEVY BLAZER $2999
98 DODGE DURANGO $4999
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

99 ACURA INTEGRA $2999
95 CHEVY CAMERO $2500
02 KIA RIO $3500
00 HONDA ACCORD $3999
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

SUN RISE AUTO SALES
NO CREDIT CHECK!
CARS, TRUCKS, SUVs, & VANS
30 DAY WARRANTY
352-375-9090       4-25-72-12

SUN RISE AUTO SALES
BRING W2 AND DRIVE HOME TODAY!
30 DAY WARRANTY!
NO CREDIT CHECK!
352-375-9090      4-25-72-12

01 NISSAN ALTIMA $6999
04 NISSAN SENTRA $6999
02 TOYOTA CAMRY $6999
04 CHEVY ASTRO $6999
352-375-9090    4-25-65-12

04 HONDA ACCORD $7999
04 CHEVY IMPALA $7999
02 HONDA ODYSSEY $7999
01 TOYOTA SOLARA $7999
352-375-9090    4-25-65-12

05 DODGE DURANGO $9999
05 FORD F150 $10,999
06 SATURN ION $11,999
07 FORD MUSTANG $12,999
352-375-9090    4-25-65-12

We buy unwanted vehicles with or without 
title any condition,make,year or model we 
pay up to $20,000 and offer free towing call 
813-516-0847    2-28-20-12

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts 
made through advertising. We suggest that 
any reader who responds to advertising use 
caution and investigate the sincerity of the 
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings or investing 
money.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings 
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 352-318-4009.  
4-25-72-13

St. Francis House is a 
homeless shelter and soup kitchen

located in downtown Gainesville
and we are looking for help 

from volunteers like you. 
St. Francis House is in need of donations

such as personal hygiene items
and household cleaners such as

bleach and liquid Lysol. 
If you are interested in helping, 

please contact
Stephanie Breval at (352) 378-9079

or by e-mail at
sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
4-25-72-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-240-5053 if interested.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti & 
other places.                   Call 352-219-6948  
3-12-12-74-13

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts 
made through advertising. We suggest that 
any reader who responds to advertising use 
caution and investigate the sincerity of the 
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings or investing 
money.

BARTENDING

$300 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138            4-25-12-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    4-25-12-
72-14

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed. Gainesville. 
100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys   4-25-
12-72-14

 

Summer Jobs
                   ● $2400
                   ● Co-ed camp
                   ● Room and Board included

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
college students for summer camp counselors 
ages 18 and up. FEYC is an over-night camp 
located in Umatilla, FL. The camp runs June 
11 – Aug 4. Please contact Krys Ragland at 
1-800-523-1673 Ext. 251 or 352 455-4267. 
www.floridaelks.org/feyc/index.aspx
4-25-12-72-14

$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy’s Savvy 
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St. 372-
1226 sandysresale.com    4-25-12-57-14

We have the following
full and part time positions:
●Tech Support Rep
●Software Developer
●Linux Administrator
●Admin Asst
●ACT/SAT Coordinator
●Video Tech
●Aviation Sales
●Accounting Editor
Please complete an online application at 
www.gleim.com/employment.     3-2-12-15-
14
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Food Science and Human Nutrition at 
the University of Florida is conducting a 
research study for women 20-40 yo on 

birth control pills. Compensation given. For 
details call Bonnie Coats at 273-9014

3-19-30-14

Sales Asst/Customer Svc Rep
Apply in person at
Tomlinson Motor Company, 3580 N Main St
$10/hr, part time 15-20 hrs/wk - flexible.     
3-15-12-16-14

Oak Hall School is seeking energetic, cre-
ative, and enthusiastic individuals with a love 
for children to staff its summer day camp pro-
gram. Positions in the camp are available in 
our Pre-Kindergarten, Kindergarten, and our 
elementary school age day camps offered at 
Oak Hall. A total of 8 FT and PT counselor 
positions plus 2 FT Head Counselor positions 
are available for the summer. Individuals for 
the day camp should be available to work 
daily from June 11-July 27. Interested ap-
plicants should submit a resume to Maggie 
Martin via e-mail at mmartin@oakhall.org by 
March 16th. Interview information regarding 
group interview on March 17th will be sent 
out upon receipt.   3-16-12-15-14

SOLUTIONS BRIDAL DESIGNER HOUSE
Part-time Stylist Position

Call 352-367-0070 for details
E-mail resume in .pdf format to
cherish@solutionsbridal.com

3-2-7-14

LA FIESTA MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Servers wanted, Experience required. Apply 
in person between 1:30 pm and 6 pm at 7038 
NW 10th place near I-75 and Newberry Rd or 
9513 NW 39th Ave & I-75    3-1-12-10-14

!!ATTN SMOKERS!! You're needed to par-
ticipate in a study conducted by the UF 
Smoking Lab assessing effects of exercise 
on cravings, withdrawal, and/or smoking. 
Compensation provided!! Call 336-406-3706 
or email uflsmokelab@gmail.com    3-23-19-
14

Hogan's Great Sandwiches now hiring 
Bartenders/Deli Help. Accepting apps at 
both 5156 S W 34th St and 2327 N W 13th 
St locations. Must have reliable transporta-
tion and some daytime availability.   2-28-
12-5-14

Wanted: Experienced Tumbling Coach
For beginner to advanced tumbling classes.
front rolls to fulls. Must be able to spot high 
school age kids in running tumbling skills. 
Part time. Competitive pay. 352-222-9977   
2-28-12-5-14

Piano accompanist to play song for worship 
services as well as accompanying choir. 
Wednesday Choir rehearsal attendance is 
mandatory as well as Sunday morning wor-
ship. Email pastorharry@celebrationgnv.org   
3-1-12-7-14

Web Programmer wanted for Gainesville 
web design company. ASP.NET, C#, SQL 
Server, HTML, XML experience required. 
Email resume to hr@352media.com.    3-20-
12-14-14

FIVE STAR PIZZA
looking for pizza makers exp preferred, must 
be able to take deliveries from time to time 
also must be avail to work late night and 
weekends. Apply in person at the 39th ave 
location. 4014 nw 22nd drive    2-29-12-5-14

ATTORNEY WITH MINIMUM TWO YEARS 
EXPERIENCE IN ESTATE PLANNING & 
BUSINESS LAW wanted for prestigious 
Sarasota law firm. Please send resume to 
sarasotalaw@yahoo.com    4-11-12-30-14

SUMMER JOBS: Recreation Camp 
Counselors/Supervisors for summer recre-
ation program 6/11/12-8/03/12 for children 
ages 5-14.  WSI/Lifeguard and Maintenance 
Aides (5/12-9/12).  Exp desirable.  City of 
Plantation (west of Ft Lauderdale) 400 NW 
73 Ave, Plantation, FL  33317 or
www.plantation.org to download application    
3-2-12-6-14.

Maintenance Supervisor  FT
AC cert. w/4 yrs. apt. maint. exp.

Must have own tools & truck. Salary
commensurate with exp. Apply in person

2770 NW 43rd St., Ste. B      DFWP
4-25-12-35-14

Leasing Agent  FT
Friendly, energetic person. Exp. preferred.

Hourly & bonus. Great benefit pkg.
Must be avail. weekend. Apply in person

Spyglass Apts. 701 SW 62nd Blvd.     DFWP
4-25-12-35-14

Info Tech, Inc. - Info Tech, Inc. is a mar
ket leader in software for infrastructure
construction management. Please visit
our website to apply for open positions:

http://www.infotechfl.com/apply
3-21-12-5-14

YARD WORK & MARKETING TRAINING 
POSTION. College grad, ties to Gainesville, 
good transportation. Willing to labor & learn 
unique property management & shipping 
business. Leads to exec marketing position 
352-316-6696    3-12-12-5-14

Nanny/Tutor wanted for 2 boys 9 & 11. 
Non-traditional or grad student with child 
care experience. Education or counseling 
majors preferred. Pick-up from school, help 
with homework. M-Th 3-5pm. $10-$15/hr. 
Call Stacey 352.256.9757    3-2-4-14

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes, 
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan, 
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable 
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830 
www.carrsmith.com   4-25-72-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com  4-25-12-72-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-25-72-15

www.UFMoverGuys.com
Licensed & Insured ● Last Minute Specials
Loading & Unloading ● Full-Service Mover. 
352-222-0211. FL Movers Reg No IM1847    
4-25-12-72-15

NEED A LAWYER?
SiddiquiOnline.com
Private Experienced Affordable    4-25-74 15

VIBRAM FIVE FINGERS
Extensive selection of Vibram Five Fingers 
shoes - Many styles on sale right now. If 
you haven't tried them you really should! 
LloydClarkeSports.com. Just 1 mile north of 
UF on 13 St.     3-2-8-18

FLIP FLOPS GALORE
Excellent selection of flip flops - many on 
sale now - Reef, Teva, Sanuk, Roxy, Chaco,  
Q.S. - Spring Break Necessity! Lloyd Clarke 
Sports 1504 NW 13th St.   3-2-8-18

FREE GAIT ANALYSIS
Come run on our treadmill and let us fit you 
right for your next running shoes. 36 years 
locally owned. Lloyd Clarke Sports 1504 NW 
13th St.    3-2-8-18

SHOP LOCAL & ONLINE
NEED ATHLETIC GEAR, SHOES, SANDALS 
& other casual wear but want parents to buy 
for you? Our entire store is online with local 
pickup available. Free shipping too! Find us 
on facebook. Lloyd Clarke Sports 1504 NW 
13th St.     3-2-8-18

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to 
share a common interest with or for your true 
love 

GOOD EARTH GUIDE DOGS-NEWBERRY
● Change a life.
● Dogs available.
● Interns needed.
352-222-5912      3-14-10-20

35th Annual Wild Hog Canoe & Kayak Race 
April 28. Visit www.wildhog.wetpaint for 
more information or call 352-486-2535 for a 
brochure/registration form.    2-28-1-20

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET
Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301

15 min from Gainesville 468-2255
4-25-72-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville ● Better Prices

Better Fields ● Better Call 371-2092
4-25-12-72-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public We-Sa-Su, Noon-Dusk
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com  352-372-1044
5-17-12-67-21

Trying to get to and from somewhere? Want 
to cut back on that gas bill? Place an ad 
in the classifieds to find trip arrangements 
or show off your bus and shuttle service. 
373-FIND

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your room-
mate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or 
pet products here in the Pets section of the 
Alligator.

Epic Photographer for Hire
Email suzettecook@onebox.com

Gator Alum, hrly chg. You keep the digital files
www.mizdigital.com  352-260-2511

4-25-12-72-15

Horse boarding, $375/mo. From GV/UF 10 
minutes. Dressage, stadium, x-country, day-
time stall, nighttime turnout. Rider housing 
available. Barn Family Program to mitigate 
board and rent. Lessons, schooling op-
portunities. For further information, contact 
Dibbie at Gator Slide Farm, 352-466-3538 or 
gtrslfrm@aol.com. Visitors always welcome.     
6-21-11-98-15 

AAA Courier Express
Provide All Delivery Needs
Bonded and Insured 352-339-5158    2-29-
12-33-15

INSURANCE - WE REPRESENT OVER 100
COMPANIES. HOME, AUTO, LIABILITY.
WHY PAY MORE?
www.sunshinestateinsurance.com
Trusted Choice Agency 352-371-9696    
3-23-12-20-15

BUSINESS OWNERS AND MOTHERS 
Gavin Doran Photography is prepared to 
capture the essence of your business or 
family.Get a competitive advantage & create 
memories.Email hunter@gavindoran.com   
2-28-5-15

I setup home based franchises that sell 
upper end nutritional products and there 
is significant income potential. Give me 20 
min of your time to go over options with you. 
www.drjbgraham.myqivana.com or (855) 
4-QIVANA   3-2-5-15

 

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

All Women’s Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

4-25-72-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

4-25-72-16

Special February and March Rates- $99 
Advanced Cardiac Life Support and $35 Basic 
Life Support(BLS)(CPR).American Heart 
Association Card issued. Training Gators for 
15 years!! Call Cardiac One(352)494-4217.    
3-20-12-18-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
4-25-72-18

Flashbacks buys, trades, and consigns 
clothing, jewelry, shoes and purses. We pay 
$. We buy name brands, mall brands, indie, 
punk, goth, urban, prep, hippie, retro, and 
costume. 509 NW 10th Ave. 352-375-3752   
4-25-72-18
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Time to step up
Who is the leader on the Gators’ 
basketball team? Vote online at 
alligatorSports.org.

� THE GATORS PLAY THE 
COMMODORES TONIGHT AT 
9 ON ESPN. 

JOHN BOOTHE
Alligator Staff Writer

In Florida’s last meeting with 
Vanderbilt, Billy Donovan de-
cided to wait before throwing his 
full-court press at the Commo-
dores, allowing both teams to en-
joy nearly three opening minutes 
of clean, turnover-free basketball.

He then unleashed Will Yeg-
uete.

Vanderbilt’s John Jenkins de-
scribed what happened next as the 
difference in the game. So did UF 
freshman Brad Beal, who referred 
to the Feb. 4 Southeastern Confer-
ence clash as the Gators’ best per-
formance up to that point.

After hitting their second shot, 
a jumper by Erving Walker, the 
Gators began to press, led by 
the 6-foot-7 Yeguete fresh off the 
bench and hovering at the front. 
Over the ensuing 37 minutes, UF 
forced 17 turnovers and scored 19 
points off bonus possessions to 

David Carr / Alligator

In the first meeting between Florida and Vanderbilt, the Gators forced 17 turnovers with their press defense and scored 19 points off those give-
aways in a 73-65 win. But coach Billy Donovan said Florida may change its approach tonight with forward Will Yeguete out of the lineup.

Minus Yeguete, Florida changing up strategy for Vanderbilt

BRYAN HOLT
Alligator Writer

Baseball players don’t get a 
Spring Break. 

While their classmates will 
be flooding rundown watering 
holes in Key West or the Carib-
bean next week, the Gators will 

be hosting the likes of Florida At-
lantic, Florida A&M and Florida 
Gulf Coast. 

However, this week Florida 
will have one of the closest things 
there is to a bye week during a 
college baseball season. 

For one of only two times this 
season, No. 1 UF is not sched-

uled to play a 
midweek game 
before it travels 
to Coral Gables 
on Friday for a 
showdown with 
No. 12 Miami.

“Not having 
any midweeks is great,” Gators 

coach Kevin O’Sullivan said. 
“We’ve got quite a few guys with 
some hamstring (injuries) — little 
nagging stuff. I think this is as 
good a time to not have any mid-
weeks as we possibly could have 
so we can get some guys back to 
100 percent.”

Highlighting Florida’s early 
injury concerns are junior catcher 
Mike Zunino and freshman sec-
ond baseman Casey Turgeon, two 

players whose bats have made a 
major impact in the early part of 
the season. 

Zunino currently leads the 
team in batting average (.440) but 
tweaked his hamstring during a 
rundown in the eighth inning of 
Saturday night’s 5-1 victory over 
William & Mary and sat out Sun-
day’s series finale, the first time 
he has missed an entire game 

Top-ranked Florida plans to use rare off week to get healthy 

see HOOPs, PAge 15

see bAsebAll, PAge 15

O’sullivan 

Greg: Billy Donovan is not insane. 
After weeks and weeks of trying to 

get Erving Walker to step up and be 
Florida’s vocal leader — the guy who can rally 
the troops and be the clear voice in the huddle 
when things aren’t going well — Donovan has 
given up. It’s just not going to happen. Leader-
ship is not in Walker’s DNA. 

“The definition of insanity is doing the same 
thing over and over and expecting a different 
result,” Donovan said. “After a dead ball or a 
free-throw situation, there needs to be more 
huddling our guys there. Whether he forgets to 

do it or doesn’t do 
it or doesn’t feel 
comfortable doing 
it, I’ve got to get 
someone else to 
do it because that 
needs to happen.”

So the ques-
tion is: Which 
Gator should take 
charge? 

The answer is Brad Beal. Florida’s best and 
most consistent player needs to be the one to 

take the reins. Any-
one else would be 
out of place.  

John: I whole-
heartedly agree that 
Beal has turned out 
to be a tremendous 
talent for Florida 
this season, but we 

also need to judge whether it’s in his nature to 
lead this team from a vocal standpoint.

Though he tops UF in a number of offensive 

and defensive categories, including overall re-
bounding and free throws, we haven’t seen if 
Beal has the charisma and savvy as a freshman 
to lead by anything other than example. 

Last week, it took a fiery halftime speech by 
Billy Donovan to inspire the Gators to a come-
back win against Auburn.

That’s what Florida needs in a leader — 
someone who has the tools to control a huddle 
with his presence on the court when things go 
awry.

Someone like Patric Young. 

THe RAllY

Which player can fix the Gators’ leadership problems?

John boothe
twitter: @jjboothe

greg luca
twitter: @gregluca

Zunino, Turgeon have hamstring issues

see RAllY, PAge 15

Poll Results
How far can Florida advance in 
the NCAA Tournament without 
forward Will Yeguete?

66 total votes

Quotable
“If Erving Walker is open, and he’s got a 3-point shot, I want him to shoot 
it. What else is he gonna do? I mean, is he going to drive into the lane 
against 7-footers and go in there and dunk?” 
Billy Donovan, UF basketball coach (on if UF is taking too many threes)

38% eARlY eXIT 
38% sWeeT 16

17% elITe eIgHT
7% FINAl FOUR



since his freshman year. 
“He should be fine for the Miami se-

ries,” O’Sullivan said. 
Turgeon was removed from Sun-

day’s game after lining a double to right 
in the fourth inning. O’Sullivan said he 
had been having some hamstring tight-
ness and wanted to be cautious with the 
idea of him rounding third on a rainy 
day. 

He has hit in all but one of Florida’s 
games this season and has not commit-
ted an error at second since the first ball 
he fielded on opening night. 

A four-day break could also mean 
getting a player back into the lineup 
who has not yet seen the field this sea-
son. 

O’Sullivan said last week that sopho-
more third baseman Zack Powers could  
return from a shoulder injury for the 
William & Mary series. 

Offensively, the timing could be right 
as freshman Josh Tobias has started six 
games at third this year and batted .118 
(2 for 17) to start his college career. He 
has also committed two of Florida’s five 
errors on the young season. 

After Sunday, one of the most note-
worthy storylines this week will be 
starting pitcher Karsten Whitson, who 
has struggled in his first two outings 
following a strong early spring. 

“It’s just normal, early-season arm 
stuff,” O’Sullivan said. “I don’t see it 
being anything serious. When you have 
a special arm like that, you don’t want 
to take any chances.”

Whitson missed a majority of fall 
practice with a groin injury and lasted 
just 13 pitches and two-thirds of an 
inning in Sunday’s game against the 
Tribe. 

O’Sullivan has said his arm just 
hasn’t bounced back as fast this season 
as some of the other pitchers, but UF’s 
coach added that there are no major 
worries.

“We just want all of our guys to feel 
like they’re 100 percent, and they will 
be,” O’Sullivan said.
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Brett Le Blanc / Alligator Staff

William & Mary shortshop Ryan Williams (left) tags Florida catcher Mike Zunino (right) during 
a rundown in Saturday’s game, a 5-1 UF win. Zunino injured his hamstring during the play. 

Powers could return to third base after recovering from injury
BASEBALL, from page 14

Gators will rely on Beal to replace Yeguete in press defense role

outpace Vanderbilt in a 73-65 win. 
More than three weeks before his season-

ending foot injury, Yeguete was able to take 
credit for three of the Gators’ nine steals 
that afternoon — a team-high. He also had 
a block and eight rebounds.

Heading into Memorial Gym tonight at 
9, Donovan is unsure if the same result will 
follow No. 16 Florida (22-7, 10-4 SEC) for its 
road trip to Vanderbilt (20-9, 9-5 SEC).

“The press was really, really good here, 
but make no mistake about it, the press 
started in a lot of ways with Will,” Donovan 
said. “He had a huge impact in the game 
in the press. So whether or not we can get 
the same result out of the press in Nash-
ville that we did here in Gainesville, I don’t 
know.”

Though the Gators are generally hesitant 
to press heavily on the road, the turnover-
prone Commodores have shown they are 
susceptible to mistakes even in their own 
gym. Vanderbilt has endured six home 
games this season with 15 or more give-
aways and is in the bottom half of the 
league rankings in turnovers per game and 
percentage.  

Without Yeguete, Donovan said if Flor-
ida chooses to press it will primarily rely 
on Beal, who has a team-best 38 steals, and 
6-foot-6 sophomore Casey Prather off the 
bench to help trap ball-handlers in the open 
court.

“It will be something that we will defi-
nitely look at and definitely do, but I would 
imagine that would be something that Van-
derbilt would obviously be working on, fo-
cused on, and like I said earlier, most teams 
do a better job handling the press at home 

than they do the road,” Donovan said.
Through 14 SEC games, Vanderbilt has 

built up the SEC’s second-
leading scoring offense be-
hind Jenkins’ league-high 
20 points per game and se-
nior guard Jeffery Taylor’s 
average of 17.3 points.

While the Commo-
dores are also shooting a 
conference-leading 42.3 
percent from three, the 

Gators held them  more than 10 percentage 
points under their league average in Febru-
ary on 8-of-25 shooting. 

“That’s going to be one of our biggest 
challenges since the first game because 
those guys are so great at scoring,” Beal 
said. “Their whole team is so good at us-
ing screens and creating offense off of those 
screens, so we  basically just have to main-

tain our composure on defense and then 
just be mentally ready for everything that 
comes to us.”

As Beal and the rest of Florida’s guards 
try to slow down Vanderbilt’s perimeter at-
tack, members of the Gators’ thinned front-
court like Patric Young will be trying to 
simply remain on the court.

Due to foul trouble, Young played spar-
ingly in UF’s first meeting with Vanderbilt 
and had just two points and four rebounds 
in 14 minutes.

“I’m just going to have to play smart,” 
Young said. “With Will out, I definitely can-
not afford to get into foul trouble. Our team, 
we lack the depth, and to have to go smaller 
against one of the teams that’s already big 
— one of the biggest teams in our confer-
ence — we’ll have to play a lot smarter.”

Contact John Boothe at jboothe@alligator.
org.

HOOPS, from page 14

Beal

“We just want all of our guys to 
feel like they’re 100 percent, and 

they will be.”
Kevin O’Sullivan
UF baseball coach 

Whether he plays poorly or not, the Gators’ 6-foot-9 center 
night-in-and-night-out carries a passion and enthusiasm that is 
unmatched on UF’s roster. 

Greg: Young may bring the explosive energy, but Beal is no 
slouch in that department, either.

In fact, I doubt any play UF has made this season was more 
explosive than Beal’s dunk over Alabama’s Moussa Gueye. Ex-
cept maybe Beal’s dunk over South Carolina’s Damontre Har-
ris. If you don’t believe me, YouTube it. 

On top of that, Beal brings consistency. 
Beal has posted at least 13 points, six rebounds and 30 min-

utes in every game this month. That constant presence is abso-
lutely vital in a front man. 

“In that role, you have to be a consistent guy every single 
day,” Donovan said.  

Beal has the smarts, commitment to hard work and flat-out 
talent that nobody else on this team can boast. Especially not 
Patric Young, who admitted Monday that, “Honestly, some-
times there’s days where you just don’t want to practice.” 

Maybe there are days you don’t want to practice, Patric, but 
Florida’s leader can’t afford to feel that way. 

John: You’re taking Young’s quote out of context, Greg. 
Poor practice habits have been a team-wide problem this sea-

son that every player, including Beal, needs to improve upon, 
according to Donovan. 

While Young may not be a model of consistency, no player 
outside of Will Yeguete has had worse luck with injuries. 

Despite a nagging ankle injury that’s hampered him 
throughout SEC play, Young has yet to miss any of Florida’s 29 
games. His toughness can’t be questioned.

As he inches closer to being 100-percent healthy, Young’s 
shown flashes of how he can lead this team though his pro-
duction by scoring 19 points at Alabama and hauling in 11 re-
bounds over the weekend at Georgia.

“I definitely would love to eventually come into that role,” 
he said.

 Unlike Florida’s guards, Young actually aspires and wants 
to be the team leader.

Greg: That may be true, but don’t paint it like he’s the only 
one. 

When Donovan approached Beal about potentially assum-
ing a greater leadership role, the freshman didn’t shy away. 

“I told him that I was more than willing to do that,” Beal 
said. “We’re talking on the floor all the time anyways. On top 
of that, I’m real cool with the guys and I know everybody, so I 
feel more comfortable doing that.”

Although Young has shown flashes, his injuries, persistent 
foul trouble and inconsistent energy mean he needs to focus 
more on staying on the court than encouraging his teammates. 

You can’t command every huddle and lead the rally after 

every possession when you only play 25 minutes per game, as 
Young does. 

That role is better left to a constant presence like Beal, whose 
34.4 minutes per game are the most any Gator has played in 
the past 10 years. 

John: I think Donovan would disagree with needing a lead-
er who’s constantly on the court. 

One of the three players, along with Young and Beal, the 
Gators’ coach wanted to see help “mentally connect” his team-
mates was Scottie Wilbekin, who plays little more than 14 min-
utes per game.

Though Young has been under Donovan’s scrutiny this sea-
son, so was last year’s clear-cut leader Chandler Parson early 
in his career.

“I was very, very difficult on him for his career, but Chan-
dler was always an outspoken guy; he wanted to be a leader, 
he wanted that role,” Donovan said. “I think Patric has great 
leadership qualities, but I think Patric still has some growth 
and maturing to do.” 

By the time he was a senior, Parsons had grown into the 
SEC Player of the Year, and with the adversity Young has seen 
this season, he has a chance to do the same if he stays for his 
last two years.

But why wait? Young can start by stepping up in the final 
stretch of this season. 

Contact Greg Luca at gluca@alligator.org and John Boothe at 
jboothe@alligator.org. Vote for the winner at alligatorSports.org. 

RALLY, from page 14
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Florida junior forward Jennifer George notched her SEC-leading 14th 
double-double against Tennessee with 11 points and 11 boards.

JOE MORGAN
Alligator Staff Writer

As the second-leading rebounder 
in the Southeastern Conference, Jen-
nifer George has not faced many 
individual opponents she could not 
handle.

George has averaged 17.7 points 
and eight rebounds against the 
three best statistical rebounders 
she’s faced this season — Florida 
State’s Natasha Howard, Ole Miss’ 
Nikki Byrd and Vanderbilt’s Tiffany 
Clarke.

However, George said Friday 
that going up against No. 10 Ten-
nessee’s Glory Johnson, the SEC 
rebounding leader at 9.3 boards per 
contest, would be much different.

“Glory Johnson may be the best 
athlete in college basketball and in 
the SEC,” George said. “[Facing 
players like Johnson] definitely is 
one of the reasons why I chose Flor-
ida.”

Johnson proved her worth in the 
Volunteers’ 75-59 victory against the 
Gators on Sunday, scoring a game-
high 21 points and grabbing 10 re-
bounds.

George did hold her own, record-
ing her SEC-leading 14th double-
double of the season with 11 points 
and 11 rebounds.

However, George shot just 33.3 
percent from the field, her worst 
mark since a 3-of-9 clip in an 81-56 
win against Samford on Dec. 28.

“I thought George could’ve fin-
ished a few more shots,” Butler said. 
“She’s going to feel that way too 

when she sees the film.”
While her offensive struggles 

hurt, George and the rest of Florida’s 
frontcourt had the most trouble try-
ing to contain Johnson defensively.

George and Azania Stewart 
racked up four fouls each, contribut-
ing to Johnson’s team-high five made 
free throws in seven attempts.

“We got behind too often on de-
fense,” Butler said. “[Johnson] posts 
so aggressively that if you’re not a 
step ahead … [she]’s gonna make 
you pay.”

Mentioning Johnson and George 
in the same sentence did not seem 
possible the last time the Gators and 
the Volunteers played.

When Tennessee beat Florida 92-
75 in the quarterfinals of the 2011 
SEC Tournament, Johnson scored 
25 points and grabbed 11 rebounds 
in 34 minutes. Meanwhile, George 
played only 13 minutes, scoring two 
points and grabbing six boards.

George averaged just 6.8 points 
and 5.6 rebounds per contest last sea-
son, never becoming a consistent fix-
ture in the lineup. However, George 
has made her presence known this 
season, leading the Gators with 12.8 
points and nine rebounds per game.

Her improved effort in the paint 
includes a streak of eight straight 
double-doubles that lasted from 
Dec. 7 to Jan. 12.

“In the first two years of my ca-
reer, I think I wanted a backseat,” 
George said. “I wanted players in 
front of me to take the reins. Now, 
I’m looking for that more leadership 
role.”

George has assumed more re-
sponsibility this season, starting 23 
games and playing 800 minutes, the 
most of any Florida post player dur-
ing the regular season.

With the departures of Stewart 
and Ndidi Madu looming as post-
season play begins, George will 
need to continue taking on a heavier 
workload in the paint.

“I’ve always wanted to have 
an all-around game,” George said. 
“Once you do that, it makes it hard 
for defenders to defend me.”

Contact Joe Morgan at joemorgan@
alligator.org.

George embracing leadership role

ELI MARGER
Alligator Writer

Half a world away from home, Florent Diep 
is learning on the fly how to balance tennis and 
school.

The sophomore, who joined the Gators in 
January, came into collegiate tennis under un-
usual circumstances. The French native played 
34 matches professionally, mainly on the ITF 
Futures Tour, reaching a world ranking of 673. 
Last year, he decided to put his professional ca-
reer on hold and come to Gainesville. 

Immediately, he faced challenges. Coach 
Andy Jackson, whose roster frequently includes 
foreign-born players, told Diep the switch to 
collegiate tennis wouldn’t be easy.

“He told me it would be hard. It would be a 
tough schedule, and I wouldn’t have much time 
for me,” Diep said. 

Aside from a different tennis environment, 
Diep faced becoming a college student in a for-
eign country. The language barrier that he faces 
is not impermeable, but his English still has a 
long way to go. 

“It’s hard for me because I don’t speak Eng-
lish very well,” he said. “I have to work more 
than other students. “ 

Luckily, he has help. Two years ago, Nassim 
Slilam had the same challenges. Now a senior, 
Slilam has served as a mentor to Diep and Flor-
ida’s two other French-born players, Stephane 
Piro and Thomas Proisy. Diep said the four of 
them frequently interact and that Slilam has 
been especially helpful with adjusting to college 

life.
On the court, however, Diep has been right at 

home. He has taken quite well to the concept of 
team tennis, especially after playing profession-
ally as an individual for two years. 

“I like playing for the team. It’s completely 
different; college tennis is different in general,” 
he said. “I’m excited to play for the team and in 
the big tournaments like the NCAA.”

Since starting in January, Diep is 6-4 in sin-
gles play. His first match as a Gator, at then-No. 
5 Baylor, was a straight-set victory. Though he 
has been somewhat inconsistent through his 

first two months, Diep has 
showed resilience.

After losing two consecu-
tive matches, Diep responded 
with two straight-set wins 
against Illinois and Pepper-
dine. 

Still, he has plenty of room 
for growth. With more than 
two years left in Gainesville, 

there will be plenty of time for Diep to adjust 
to college life, practice English and improve his 
game. Playing almost exclusively on clay in Eu-
rope, Diep has had to adjust to the hard courts 
found in college tennis. 

When asked about the difference, Diep had 
to think for a second. As if searching for words, 
he gave a succinct, simple answer.

“Yeah, it’s different,” he said. “But I have to 
improve.” 

Diep will have that opportunity today when 
UF plays USF at home at 3 p.m.

Diep improving in transition to UF
GOLF

STAFF REPORT

One Florida star decided to shine in 
Hollywood on Monday.

Junior T.J. Vogel, the No. 5 golfer in 
the nation, shot 10-under during the 
opening day of the Charleston Shoo-
tout in Hollywood, S.C., including 
a 3-under 69 in the first round and a 
7-under 65 in the second round to sit in 
first individually.

Vogel bogeyed the first hole, but 
that was his only misstep on the day. 
He recorded nine birdies, and eagled 
the par-five, 540-yard 15th hole during 
his second round. 

Behind Vogel and fellow junior Ty-
ler McCumber, the No. 27 Gators (-19) 
sit in first place, 12 strokes ahead of sec-
ond-place Augusta State entering the 
final day at the Links at Stono Ferry. 

McCumber carded a 4-under 68 
in the first round thanks to five bird-
ies against one bogey, capping off the 
opening round with three birdies on 
his final five holes, including a pair of 
par fives.

The junior shot even-par in the sec-
ond round and is tied for fourth.

While the men sit in first after their 
opening day in Hollywood, the wom-
en finished strong on the second day of 
the Allstate Sugar Bowl Intercollegiate 
Championship in New Orleans, climb-

ing to fifth in the tournament stand-
ings, eight strokes back of first-place 
Southern California.

“I have to stay that I’m very pleased 
with the toughness of this team to-
day,” coach Jan Dowling said. “We 
didn’t start off our best [Monday] and 
the weather was terrible. It was windy, 
cold and rainy and they hung tough 
and kept themselves mentally tough.”

Despite the slow start, UF made a 
climb up the leaderboard thanks to a 
solid round from freshman Camilla 
Hedberg, the Southeastern Conference 
Golfer of the Week.

Hedberg shot 6-over on the back 
nine in the opening round, and stum-
bled out of the gate Monday, bogeying 
two of her first five holes. However, she 
rebounded on the back nine to shoot a 
3-under 69 to sit in a tie for seventh in-
dividually.

Senior Evan Jensen joined Hed-
berg under par with a 1-under 71 after 
shooting 5-over Sunday.

“We’ll continue to do the things 
we’ve been working on,” Dowling 
said. “We’re in contention to win, and 
that’s why we came here.” 

Vogel, UF men lead after Day 
1; women eight strokes back

Diep

“We’re in contention to win, 
and that’s why we came here.” 

Jan Dowling
UF women’s golf coach 

How George Ranks

Scoring: 12.8 points per game
UF rank: 1st
SEC rank: 9th

Rebounding: 9 boards per game
UF rank: 1st
SEC rank: 2nd

Offensive Rebounds: 3.8 per game
UF rank: 1st
SEC rank: 1st

Defensive Rebounds: 5.2 per game
UF rank: 1st
SEC rank: 4th

Double-Doubles: 14 total
UF rank: 1st
SEC rank: 1st

Field Goal Percentage: 54.6 percent
UF rank: 1st
SEC rank: 4th

Blocked Shots: 1.6 per game
UF rank: 2nd
SEC rank: 5th
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